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Abstract
The ability of a slogan to attract attention is highly correlated with the quality of destination branding. The research field of destination slogans does not recognize this and has not focused on the attention factor. In this study, we developed and applied a framework of design guidelines for destination slogans using the attenuation model in cognitive psychology. A framework encompassing 10 slogan rules was developed according to the common attention tendency of human beings. The framework’s functions in enhancing the slogan noticeability and bridging the projected—perceived slogan gap were confirmed by evaluating Chinese destination slogans. This study is the first of its kind to systematically address the problem of attention-grabbing of slogans and to provide managerial guidance for designing attention-grabbing slogans. 
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1.	Introduction
A slogan, which is a short phrase conveying the handpicked destination communication information (Konecnik (​https:​/​​/​scholar.google.com​/​citations?user=3JSVcMwAAAAJ&hl=zh-CN&oi=sra​) & Go, 2008; Pike, 2004), serves as the most important brand identity carrier of destinations (Galí, Camprubí, & Donaire, 2017). However, leverage destination branding is not easily achieved with slogans. This requires bridging all possible slogan gaps, from design to commitment fulfilling. But bridging the gap occurs in slogan reception is most critical for shaping the audience’s perception. This represents a destination slogan version of the inconsistent projected—perceived effect. The difference between the general projected and perceived marketing effects has been measured and described extensively in the literature (Andreu, Bigné, & Cooper, 2000; Grosspietsch, 2006; Kim & Lehto, 2013; Marine-Roig (​https:​/​​/​xs.glgoo.net​/​citations?user=WopfNdMAAAAJ&hl=zh-CN&oi=sra​) & Ferrer-Rosell (​https:​/​​/​xs.glgoo.net​/​citations?user=ylHmrMAAAAAJ&hl=zh-CN&oi=sra​), 2018) but has not been investigated for destination slogans. Moreover, the understanding of this slogan gap only refers to the macro perspective of multi-information dissemination or image-building agents followed by overall marketing. The effect of slogan design on the projected—perceived gap has been ignored. This is surprising, given that the effectiveness of slogans in the current difficult communication environment (Pike & Ryan, 2004) depends largely on the comparison of the slogan appeal between competitive destinations. Unfortunately, existing research on destination slogans has also ignored the factor of attention-getting during the design of effective slogans. To date, no systematic slogan guidelines have been established from the perspective of attention-grabbing. An academic lacuna exists with regard to prerequisites of the slogan’s effectiveness. The mechanism of selective attention in cognitive psychology is the key point to deal with this lacuna. However, the only such theory that has been applied in the design of destination slogans to date, i.e. the filter model (FM), which is concerned with the filtering or retention of information, is relatively simplistic. It is not capable to provide comprehensive and accurate design rules for attention promotion. Thus, the more advanced attenuation model (AM), which focuses on the diversified attenuation of information, was selected as the theoretical basis of this study.
The goal of this paper is to fill the research lacuna of attention-oriented design guidelines for destination slogans through the development and application of a rule framework. This framework will also serve as a promising solution to the projected—perceived slogan gap by ensuring that full attention is given to the slogan information. The main approach to achieve these goals is to integrate the function mechanism of the AM (Treisman, 1960, 1969) in cognitive psychology into the design of destination slogans. 
2.	Literature review
2.1.	The reason for the projected—perceived destination slogan gap
Emerging as the biggest brands, tourism destinations are actively creating and differentiating a brand identity to engage the hearts and minds of customers (Kim & Lehto, 2013). The brand identity projected by the destination should be consistent with the brand image perceived by consumers to the greatest extent; otherwise, the positive branding effects cannot be realized (Murphy, Moscardo, & Benckendorff，2007). Positioning represents the interface between the projection and perception sides (Pike, 2004, 2009), emphasizing the use of a succinct message to affect the associative network memory of the intended audiences (Ries, 1996). This succinct message is often represented by basing a slogan on reality. In this sense, the slogan is not only a symbolic element of the brand but also the pivot leveraging the branding quality of the destination. The projected—perceived destination slogan gap is actually the epitome of the projected—perceived gap affecting overall destination marketing.
Kim and Lehto (2013) pointed out that multiple contextual factors determine the dynamic relationship between brand identity and brand image. They outlined three functional modules that lead to inconsistency: the reality—projection gap, projection—perception gap, and reality—perception gap. The concrete reasons include: (1) the biased delivery of the destination identity by diversified stakeholders, especially those that are beyond the control of the destination; (2) insufficient consumer knowledge and familiarity with the destination brand due to frequent changes in the marketing theme; (3) the failure to reconcile the brand identity and the perceived image when a discrepancy exists. Gartner’s (1994) image formation agent classification is equally explanatory. Eight image-forming agents ranging from traditional forms of advertising to actual travel experience were put forward. The eight agents are characterized by a decrease in destination control and an increase in consumer trust. The first four agents represent the ‘induced class’, and the last four agents represent the ‘organic class’. Given that a destination slogan mainly targets ‘induced-class’ agents, its influence on consumers is relatively weak. 
These important theoretical explorations fail to consider the problems associated with improper slogan design. Driver (2001) stated that ‘our awareness of the world depends on what we choose to attend, not merely on the stimulation entering our senses’ (p. 53). Focusing on the slogans of a few destinations inevitably comes at the expense of the influences of other marketing destinations, which reflects a process of ‘one destination’s loss is another’s gain’. In this sense, the projected—perceived slogan gap, to some extent, is a function of the slogan lagging behind when vying for audience attention. In the marketplace, the attention-grabbing ability of slogans differs markedly. Some have deeply caught the audience’s eye and mind, while others are ignored by the audience (Kohli, Leuthesser, & Suri, 2007). The eye-catching factor of destination slogan design accounts for this problem to a large extent. 
2.2.	Guidance for destination slogan design 
Current research on the design guidance of destination slogans mainly follows the paradigm of investigating general slogans. Studies have mainly focused on identifying or applying effective characteristics for destination slogan design. Three approaches to develop effective slogan characteristics have emerged: (1) adhering to the rule of thumb of industry experts; (2) relying on empirical support for the validity of the characteristics; (3) considering all logically plausible slogan characteristics. The unique selling point (USP) widely used in the advertising community (Reeves, 1961) for evaluating destination slogans is representative of the first approach (e.g. Lee, Cai, & O'Leary (​http:​/​​/​xueshu.baidu.com​/​s?wd=author%3A%28O%27Leary%2C%20J.%20T%29%20&tn=SE_baiduxueshu_c1gjeupa&ie=utf-8&sc_f_para=sc_hilight%3Dperson" \t "_blank​), 2006; Richardson & Cohen, 1993). In the second approach, the effectiveness of a characteristic is evaluated by determining if it is positively associated with slogan recall or persuasiveness (e.g. Lehto, Lee, & Ismail, 2014; Zhang, Gursoy, & Xu, 2017). The third approach greatly expands the field of view on this topic by introducing many unexamined characteristics into the design of destination slogans. Words such as entertaining, clear, credible, creative, durable, concise, appropriate are typical examples of these characteristics (Galíet et al., 2017). The overall trend is that the characteristics pool is ever-expanding but the criteria for selecting characteristics are rather vague. In particular, it is unknown which characteristics are indispensable for attention-grabbing and the subsequent unbiased grasp of the projected slogan meanings. Given that attracting attention is a prerequisite for the success of slogans, this represents a pre-existing missing link in the academic domain. Thus, the research lacuna of attention-oriented design guidance for destination slogans needs to be addressed urgently. 
To the best of our knowledge so far, only Li and Wu (2004) considered the issue of attention in destination slogan design. By applying the filter concept in cognitive psychology to the destination choice, four filters that influence the slogan information were defined by the authors, including the contact barrier, cognition barrier, personality barrier, and objective barrier. Subsequently, destination slogan design has focused on how to overcome these barriers. Being a prominent ideological system of selective attention, the filter concept is a general designation of a series of filter-bottleneck models (Sternberg & Sternberg, 2009), such as the FM (Broadbent, 1958), selective filter model (Moray, 1959), and late filter model (Deutsch & Deutsch, 1963). Although they differ in terms of the timing of the filtering and/or the properties of the information that is filtered, a common filtration mechanism is at the core of all methods. This mechanism is the process of how the filter enables selective attention by screening out part of the information and using it in subsequent phases in the manner of ‘a single information source for once’. 
The limitation of the study by Li and Wu (2004) is thus obvious. The authors did not conduct an in-depth exploration of the mechanism of selective attention as is common in psychology. Rather, it is precisely this complex black box where the ambiguity of attention-grabbing can be found. Another flaw of this work is shared by any study that uses the filter concept. In this concept, it is assumed that information that does not conform to the physical screen standard will not be considered. As such, the phenomenon of attention distribution among different information was not part of the analysis in the article. Therefore, in this study, we focus on the AM. The AM has the advantages of being more comprehensive, elaborate, and flexible in explaining the audience’s selective attention. Moreover, the AM is more suitable for interpreting the selective attention of slogan information, which unavoidably involves a detection process of semantic meaning. 
2.3.	The treatment mechanism of destination slogans in the attenuation model (AM)
To explore why unattended messages sometimes were processed deeper than expected, Treisman (1960, 1969) proposed the AM. The model is based on the FM of Broadbent (1959) and represents an improvement of that method. The AM is similar to the FM in three aspects. First, both models recognize the limited capacity of the human neural system for high-order information processing. Second, the models stress the importance of the existence of a selective tool (i.e. the filter/attenuator) to accommodate this finiteness. Third, both models consider that the selective tool is used in the early stage right after the input of information. 
The differences between the two models lie in how the selective tool works and the subsequent results. The FM relates the basis of selective attention only to the physical properties of information. Yet, the AM considers that the imputed stimulus has to undergo three analyses or tests in the following order: (1) physical properties (i.e. words in a case of destination slogan); (2) linguistic properties (grammar, phonetic sound, rhetoric, and pragmatic purpose); (3) meaning properties (semantic meaning and its personal significance) (Best, 1999). The FM is an all-or-none model with only two possibilities after screening the slogans: pass completely (in line with the screen criteria) or be filtered completely (not in line with the screen criteria) (Ding, Zhang, Guo, & Wei, 2014). The AM, in contrast, delivers all stimuli to a higher analysis via channels with various degrees of attenuation (Ding et al., 2014). The slogans that pass all three tests will not be attenuated and become the targets of concentrated attention, whereas slogans that fail to pass the tests in various ways experience a different degree of attenuation and are transmitted further by different disadvantaged channels (Anderson, 2005). Figure 1 shows the three-property test of the AM in a slogan context; the arrows with different thicknesses represent the different channels. 

Figure 1. The attenuation model

Specifically, the treatment of competitive destination slogans in the AM involves two phases（Neisser, 1967; Treisman, & Gelade, 1980）. The first phase is a pre-attentive process. The human attention system extracts basic design characteristics from incoming slogans in an automated, rapid, and parallel manner (Treisman, 1988). Although many characteristics are perceived using the slogan as a context, they are soon separated and become free-floating. Then, each characteristic needs to be coded independently according to the option it conforms to (e.g. the ‘text length’ item has five coding options: micro/short/medium/long/over-length; the ‘obscure words’ item can be separately coded as contain/do not contain) (Ding et al., 2014). 
The second phase is the critical slogan attenuation. In this phase, the separated characteristics need to be integrated first as complete slogans. The integration processes are time-consuming (Treisman, 1986), given that the mental glue conjoins the characteristics pertaining to one slogan at a time (Ding et al., 2014). When all characteristics are allocated accordingly, the three attenuation criteria come into play. They function in the given order of physical, linguistic, and meaning without omission. The inconsistency of the slogan with any standard will cause a certain degree of attenuation. Mixing all the attenuation and non-attenuation effects from the screening processes, the slogans, each with a unique coding combination of the characteristics (e.g. slogan 1: medium + contain obscure words + symmetric sentence + regular rhyme……；slogan 2: short + do not contain obscure words + single sentence + irregular rhyme……) are associated with a specific level of attenuation. Different levels of attention are, therefore, allocated to different slogans according to their levels of attenuation. Figure 2 shows the two operating phases of the AM and the final result (i.e. slogan characteristic extraction, three-property tests of the complete slogans, and the formation of concentrated attention and non-concentrated attention). 
To be identified and to function subsequently, slogan information must activate the corresponding mental unit in the perceptual system (Sternberg & Sternberg, 2009). The slogans in the concentrated attention part experience smooth recognition, given that they have not been weakened. The slogans that fall into the non-concentrated attention part, however, may encounter difficulty in recognition after varying degrees of attenuation. With certain intensity in attenuation, a slogan will be too weak to enter the audience’s consciousness. However, related research shows that the psychological threshold of some types of information is quite low. This includes information that individuals are highly familiar with, that has personal importance, or that they are expected to respond to (Ding et al., 2014; Moray, 1959). This information can still be identified, even if it is strongly attenuated.

Figure 2. The attenuation process of competitive destination slogans

3.	Development of an AM-based framework of destination slogan design rules
In today’s over-communicating society, the human’s limited brain power has instinctively established a defense system against information explosion (Ries & Trout, 1981). Information that is not sufficiently attention-grabbing to break through this defense system will be completely lost or at least loses its communication value. It is, therefore, crucial to ensure that the slogan is designed so that it has the highest potential to be noticed (Middleton & Clarke, 2001). The attention to a few slogans with unique combinations of design characteristics is seemingly a personal choice but is related to the common trend of human attention processing. For instance, slogans with characteristics such as open-and-shut, irritating, interactive, and customized seemingly always attract people’s attention. These thoughts that permeate information communication in social science (especially marketing) provide the basis for the development of the proposed framework. 
3.1.	Rules for passing the physical tests
The attention distribution based on physical attributes occurs first in the AM. The audience has a limited scope of understanding. Lengthy information increases the difficulty of receiving information (Li & Wu, 2004). Similarly, complex slogans (especially ones that contain words beyond the range of the average person's knowledge) may discourage the audience immediately (Robertson, 1989). Brief slogans, in contrast, are more likely to gain and maintain the attention of the audience. Importantly, a slogan is prioritized by passing the physical tests without attenuation. The pre-emptive approach, to a certain extent, generates attention inertia (Wang & Day, 2007). Therefore, Rule 1 and Rule 2 are defined as: destination slogans should have ‘short text’ and ‘simple words’. In other words, destinations should use short slogans without obscure words. 
The examples of the slogans are all from China and are evaluated based on Chinese grammar. For Rule 1, a typical short and striking slogan is ‘Visit the Three Gorges and see the dam’, whereas a lengthy example is ‘Number one castles in the East, National 5A scenic spot, number one cultural house in north China, famous film and television base, and one of the top ten well-off villages in China’. For Rule 2, a famous catchy slogan is ‘One who fails to reach the Great Wall is not a hero’; whereas the flawed example is ‘Baoding is a Jingji (a Classical Chinese vocabulary, meaning near the capital) resort with intoxicating beauty’. 
3.2.	Rules for passing the linguistic tests
The linguistic properties of information are detected second in the AM. According to the viewpoint of Gestalt psychology on the symmetric encoding of input stimuli, people are accustomed to the feelings of integration, symmetry, and coordination (Koffka, 1999). Accordingly, Xie and Li (2010) found that duality is a property of slogans that is most widely accepted by Chinese tourists because the Chinese regard being in pairs as beautiful. A statement that has a symmetrical structure is fluent and full of momentum and thus more seductive (Dong, 2013). In addition, neat rhyme and rhythmic rhythms are commonly included in paired sentences, which makes the slogan more reproducible and reminiscent (Reece, 1994; Supphellen & Nygaardsvik, 2002). This means that the slogan has more opportunity to be primed and becomes the information that audiences are ready to respond to. As mentioned earlier, such slogans are invariably more likely to be identified, regardless of their degree of attenuation (Ding et al., 2014). The above discussion indicates that the destination slogans should strive to achieve a symmetric and balanced effect of expression. As such, Rules 3–5 are ‘symmetry in structure’, ‘neat rhyme’, and ‘coordinated tones’.
The slogan ‘Magic landscape, famous Quzhou’ is an example of adhering to Rule 3 because it has the effect of poetry or a couplet. In contrast, the slogan ‘lift up your cover, Xinjiang, China’, feels less appropriate due to the asymmetric structure. For Rule 4, the slogan ‘Search for Xu Xiake’s Guli (hometown), enjoy the landscape of Wuxi’ applies the same vowel to the upper and lower sentences. In contrast, the slogan ‘Iron and steel capital, charming Anshan’ is less appropriate. For Rule 5, ‘北国好风光，美在牡丹江 (běi guó hǎo fēng guāng，měi zài mǔ dān jiāng)’ is a representative of the slogans, whose sound is rising and falling in cadence. In contrast, the slogan ‘天空之城（tiān kōng zhī chéng）’ contains all level tones. 
The effect of linguistic signs on the audience is to some extent achieved by stimulating the cerebral cortex. Certain numbers of rhetorical devices are conducive to intense stimulation (Ramachandran (​http:​/​​/​www.ingentaconnect.com​/​search;jsessionid=3dnl2m69veo9r.x-ic-live-02?option2=author&value2=Ramachandran,+V.S." \o "Search for articles by this author​) & Hirstein, (​http:​/​​/​www.ingentaconnect.com​/​search;jsessionid=3dnl2m69veo9r.x-ic-live-02?option2=author&value2=Hirstein,+W." \o "Search for articles by this author​) 1999; Reece, 1994). By increasing the added value of words, the rich rhetoric evolves language stimuli into artistic aesthetic enjoyment, which otherwise would be lacking (Ramachandran (​http:​/​​/​www.ingentaconnect.com​/​search;jsessionid=3dnl2m69veo9r.x-ic-live-02?option2=author&value2=Ramachandran,+V.S." \o "Search for articles by this author​) & Hirstein, (​http:​/​​/​www.ingentaconnect.com​/​search;jsessionid=3dnl2m69veo9r.x-ic-live-02?option2=author&value2=Hirstein,+W." \o "Search for articles by this author​) 1999). Furthermore, it facilitates a transition in the brain of the audience from absent to a vivid personal experience (Xu, Buhalis & Weber, 2017; Yang, 2003). However, this should not be used in excess. There are suggestions that appropriate use of rhetoric is 2—3 times, given that excessive use will lead to lengthy slogans and distraction (Yang, 2003). Therefore, Rule 6 is: destination slogans should ideally have ‘rich rhetoric’, but no more than three times. A good slogan that conforms to Rule 6 is ‘Panda capital, green paradise’. It cleverly combines the three rhetorical devices of metaphor, personification, and confrontation. An opposite example is the slogan ‘The choice of world tourists’, because this statement makes it hard to win the recipient trust due to the lack of vivid rhetoric. 
The pragmatic purpose of slogans also affects the level of attention and is categorized into two types: (1) information storage and (2) information feedback (Fan, 1998). Slogans expressed in a declarative sentence or exclamatory sentence are mostly aimed at information storage, whereas slogans using an imperative sentence or interrogative sentence are associated with information feedback (Fan, 1998). The transaction theory in communication science emphasizes that information recipients should have equal status as the disseminators who desire interaction (Schramm & Porter, 2010). Information-feedback sentences are better suited for two-way interaction and are thus more in line with the audience’s attention orientation. Moreover, interactive cues tend to arouse positive emotions and feelings in the audience (Jacob (​https:​/​​/​www.sciencedirect.com​/​science​/​article​/​pii​/​S1053811912003734" \l "!​) et al., 2012). The atmosphere for facilitating attention can be further strengthened. Therefore, Rule 7 is as follows: destination slogans should strive to seek ‘information interactivity’, meaning that the use of information feedback sentences is recommended. For example, the slogan ‘Taste Xian, feel China’ describes the attributes of the destination in the tone of a tourist, aiming at information feedback. However, the slogan ‘Li Bai’s hometown’ is a typical information storage sentence.
3.3.	Rules for passing the meaning tests
The meaning properties are the last screening criteria in the AM. It is common practice of many destinations to include their place names in slogans (Galí et al., 2017). From the theoretical viewpoint of the AM, this is a scientific design idea. The names of well-known destinations often have special meanings for potential/re-visiting customers (e.g. being the destination they have long been waiting to visit or are functionally/emotionally attached to). Such a design ensures that a slogan passes the personal significance test. The names of destinations with medium popularity are also more familiar to the audience than other slogan contents. Such a design facilitates the activation of the audience’s perceptual threshold (Moray, 1959). With regard to emerging destinations, the design enhances brand awareness and strengthens the identity by associating the destination closely with meaningful positioning (Kohli, Thomas, & Suri, 2013). The intervention effect (Burke & Srull, 1988) from stronger brands in the attention battle due to these disadvantages can thus be reduced. Therefore, Rule 8 is: ‘destination name inclusion’, that is, adding the destination name to its slogan. A typical destination name inclusion slogan is ‘Romantic leisure trip, all in the magic Baoji’, which adds the destination name Baoji to the statement; in contrast, an example of a slogan without a destination name is ‘The emperor’s choice’.
The audience’s heart can best be touched by unique and customized slogan information (Reeves, 1961), which results in priority attention (Antin, 1993). The USP concept is a useful tool to help destination slogans achieve the effect. The four criteria are (Richardson & Cohen, 1993): (1) a slogan must be propositional; (2) a slogan should make only one proposition or very few coherent propositions; (3) a slogan must provide genuine benefits for customers; and (4) the benefits a slogan claims must be unique. Apparently, the first two criteria determine whether a slogan has a well-focused semantic meaning, whereas the last two determine whether the semantic meaning has unique personal relevance for the audience. The USP criteria, thus, indicate the possibility of a slogan passing the detection of meaning properties. Finally, Rules 9 and Rule 10 are defined as: ‘focused propositions’ and ‘unique tourist benefits’. According to Richardson & Cohen (1993), this means that destination slogans should ideally contain no more than two coherent propositions and promise the tourists benefits that other destinations do not have. 
Slogans that adhere to Rule 9, such as ‘Make an appointment with the charming Bazhou and explore ancient Loulan’, emphasize only one aspect, namely the unique Loulan style. A slogan that does not fit the rule is ‘Welcome to Yunlong Lake!’ because no suggestion has been included. For Rule 10, the slogan ‘Hometown of China’s four sages——Nanyang’ clearly associates destination resources with the interest of cultural tourists and thus provides unique benefits. A flawed example is ‘Welcome to the open laizhou’, which highlights a common modifier of open. 









Table 1 Analysis framework for the design rules of destination slogans
Attenuation Criteria	Dimensions	Design Rules	Evaluation Indicators	Indicator Description	Options (options meeting the design rules are highlighted with a black box)
1.physical properties	1.words	1. short text	slogan length	Calculate the number of words contained in a slogan to determine the length.	micro slogan (5 words or less) / short slogan (6-8 words) / medium slogan (9-12 words) / long slogan (13-16 words) / over-length slogan (17 words and more)
		2. simple words	obscure words	Determine whether the travel slogan contains infrequent words or words that need to be edited before they can be understood.	contain / do not contain
2.linguistic properties	2. grammar	3.symmetry in structure	symmetric sentence	Determine whether the sentence pattern of a slogan indicates a symmetric sentence.	yes / no
	3.phonetic sound	4. neat rhyme	regular rhyme 	Determine whether the lower sentence of a slogan uses the same vowel as its upper sentence or a syllable similar to that vowel.	yes / no
		5.coordinated tones	level and oblique tone (​http:​/​​/​dict.cn​/​level%20and%20oblique%20tone​)s	Determine the tone of the entire slogan. The level tone includes 1st and 2nd tone and the oblique tone includes 3rd and 4th tone.	contain both level and oblique tones / straight level tone / straight oblique tone
	4.rhetoric	6. rich rhetoric	The use of rhetorical devices	Determine the number of rhetorical devices used in a slogan.	0-1 times/ 2-3 times/ 4 times or more
	5.pragmatic purpose	7.information interactivity	The pragmatic category of the sentence	Determine the pragmatic category of a slogan’s sentence. It is divided into ‘information storage’ and ‘information feedback’. The former includes declarative sentence and exclamatory sentence, while the latter includes imperative sentence and interrogative sentence.	information-feedback sentences / information-storage sentences
3.meaning properties	6.language content	8.destination name inclusion	destination name information	Determine whether a slogan contains the destination name (e.g. provincial, city and scenic-spot names).	contain / do not contain
		9.focused propositions	The number of coherent propositions	Determine whether a slogan contains only one proposition or very few propositions that share some thematic coherence.	0 / 1—2 / 3 or above




4.	Applying the rule framework to evaluate, compare, and improve slogans
4.1.	Methods
The slogans for this study were collected from 21st June to 11th August, 2017. The official tourism websites (including Government affairs network and Information network) of three types of destinations in China at the territorial scale (i.e. province, along with city and attraction using the title of ‘excellent tourism city’ and ‘5A grade scenic spot’ respectively) were used as the primary sources of slogans. The ‘5A grade scenic spot’ is considered a type of destination based on the essence of the destination concept (i.e. possessing the capabilities of attracting visitors independently and providing complete tourism experiences) (Goeldner, Ritchie & McIntosh, 2000). Additionally, several forums that feature discussions of Chinese tourism slogans were also searched to obtain information on historical slogans. All slogans that were identified by the abovementioned channels for each destination type were sorted (multiple slogans may apply to a single destination). Collectively, 1133 destination slogans were collected, including 123 slogans from 34 provincial administrative districts, 713 slogans from 333 cities, and 297 slogans from 202 scenic spots. We demonstrate how the rule framework works from a slogan-group perspective to emphasize the common advantages and disadvantages. The large slogan sample enables grasping the entire picture of the slogan status of each destination type. Therefore, the evaluation, comparison, and improvement of the slogans can be destination type-based. 
A content analysis was performed for each slogan according to the categories pre-established in the rule framework. The reliability of the selected categories was guaranteed by the consecutive discussion and refinement during the construction of the framework. Two authors separately coded the slogans. After coding, 100 slogans were randomly selected from each sub-class destination to determine their reliability. The reliability coefficient of Cohen’s (1960) kappa coefficient ranged from 0.89 to 0.92 for all categories, indicating an ‘almost perfect’ result (Landis & Koch, 1977). The divergences during categorization were discussed with the third author until a collective agreement was reached. 
Based on the resulting categorizations, we calculated the deviation from each rule by size and level according to the territorial-scale sample. A formula designed by the authors was used: Di (deviation i) represents the slogan deviation size for rule i; subsequently, Di was calculated as Di=100%-Pi (i=1~10), where Pi (percentage i) is the actual percentage of the slogans that conform to the rule i. The basic idea is that if a slogan fails to meet the ideal standard of a certain rule, the slogan deviates from that rule. Di was divided into 5 levels: weak deviation (0.1% < Di ≤ 20.0%) < slightly weak deviation (20.0% < Di ≤ 40.0%) < normal deviation (40.0% < Di ≤ 60.0%) < slightly strong deviation (60.0% < Di ≤ 80.0%) < strong deviation (80.0% < Di ≤ 100.0%). 
4.2.	Results and discussion
It was disappointing to find that none of the considered Chinese destination slogans met all 10 rules of the framework. That is to say, none of the slogans achieved the highest level of attention-grabbing. However, the slogans exhibited significant differences in meeting the 10 rules, ranging from the best case of meeting nine criteria to the worst case of meeting only two criteria. For example, the slogan ‘climbing Taishan (Mount Tai), praying for Pingan (safe)’ only had a small flaw because the homogeneous modifier ‘safe’ was used. In contrast, the slogan ‘happy Wuhu’ (huān lè wú hú)’ only met the criteria for the destination name and coordinated tones. The top 10 and bottom 10 slogans are listed in English and Chinese in Table 2. 

Table 2 The top 10 slogans and bottom 10 slogans
Top 10 slogans	Number of criteria that were not met
Climbing Mount Tai, praying for safe. 	登泰山，保平安	1
Taste Xian, feel China	品味西安，感知中国	1
Meat in Xuchang, tour the certain plains. 	相聚许昌，畅游中原	1
Go to Ezhou, visit the rivers and lakes. 	去鄂州，走江湖	1
Visit Baiyangdian, appreciate the ancient lotuses.	游白洋淀，赏古莲花	1
New Beijing, new Olympic Games. 	新北京，新奥运	2
Being close to Confucius, sailing in Qingdao.	走进孔子，扬帆青岛	2
Visit Sanya in winter, visit Rushan in summer. 	冬到三亚，夏至乳山	2
The heart belongs to nature, the emotions belong to Dafeng. 	心归自然，情动大丰	2
Discover more, experience more.	发现更多，体验更多	3
Bottom 10 slogans	Number of criteria that were not met
Happy Wuhu.	欢乐芜湖	8
Colourful Zhangzhou.	花样漳州	8
Ancient town Shenhou, the capital of old Wei country, the liveable flower city. 	曹魏故都，宜居花城，神垕古镇	8
Hakka ancient city, Wanlu river’s head waters, hot spring capital, dinosaur hometown.	客家古邑，万绿河源，温泉之都，恐龙故乡	8
The bluest sea, ripest banana, hottest soil, and the most hospitable residents are found in Danzhou. 	不到儋州不知海水蓝，不到儋州不知香蕉红，不到儋州不知泥土热，不到儋州不知人情浓	8
China’s Rhine, China’s beautiful river.	中国的莱茵河，中国的美女河	7
New Ganzhou, new tourism, new feeling.	新赣州、新旅游、新感觉	7
The shore of the Bohai Sea, the place where the Yellow River meets the sea, the hometown of Sun Wu.	渤海之滨，黄河尾闾，孙武故里	7
You can experience the music of the Yellow River, the capital of King Shun, the eternal masterpiece of Wang Zhihuan, and the glory of the Tang Empire. 	这里是黄河之曲，这里是舜都之城，这里有王之焕的千古绝唱，这里有大唐帝国的辉煌	7
Mangdang mountain: the source of Han Dynasty, the world’s blessing.	芒砀山：大汉之源，人间福地	6

The results of the evaluation, comparison, and improvement of the slogans by the affiliated destination types are discussed below. The deviation size and rank (ascending order) are listed in Table 3. The three sub-class slogans (province, city, and scenic spot) have the same deviation level for the three rules of ‘simple words’, ‘coordinated tones’, and ‘information interactivity’. A weak deviation is observed for the first two rules. Although the two rules represent the most optimistic aspects of destination slogan design in China, some slogans still require improvement with regard to understandability and the skillful use of even and oblique tones. ‘Information interactivity’, in contrast, has a strong deviation level of about 90% for slogans of all three destination types. The widespread use of declarative sentences and exclamatory sentences makes high-level tourism resources unromantic. In all sub-class slogans, the less seductive slogan expressions should be replaced with information-feedback sentences, which are vivid, lively, and easily stimulate interaction and resonance. 
In most design rules, the deviation level is identical for the provincial and city slogans but differs from that of the scenic spots. This is observed for the five rules of ‘short text’, ‘symmetry in structure’, ‘rich rhetoric’, ‘destination name inclusion’, and ‘neat rhyme’. Moreover, overall, the provincial and city slogans deviate less than the scenic spot slogans and are in agreement with the first four rules. A comparison of the deviation level between the provincial and city slogans and the scenic spot slogans indicates that the deviations are slightly weak vs. normal weak or normal weak vs. slightly strong. This is understandable given that provincial administrative districts and awarded excellent tourism cities are the main force of destination brand marketing in China. They have more responsibility and have been given more funds and opportunities to work on their slogans. Thus, the scenic spot slogans require more improvement than their counterparts in terms of conciseness, structural design, rhetoric use, and the use of the destination name. The designers must grasp the essence of developing attention-grabbing slogans with short text, rich rhetoric, symmetrical structure, and high destination recall-rate. 
However, the opposite is true for the last rule of ‘neat rhyme’. The provincial and city slogans have worse performance than the scenic spot slogans, i.e. deviation levels of strong vs. slightly strong. Accordingly, the provincial and city designers should be more urgently advised to change their slogans to include neat rhyme and rhythmic rhythms. Note that the proposed slogan improvements are all using the relative term ‘more’, which means that the non-highlighted counterpart slogans also have room for improvement and should be revised according to the proposed rules. 
Additionally, a decrease in the deviations of the slogans is observed for the province, city, and scenic spots for the rules of ‘focused propositions’ and ‘unique tourist benefits’. The comparisons of the deviation levels are strong vs. slightly strong vs. normal and normal vs. slightly weak vs. weak respectively. The difference in tourism resources largely explains this result because provinces and cities are under pressure to extract few creative selling points from their vast resources. However, the slogan designer should try to overcome this natural barrier to achieve the design goal. Thus, in terms of the need to improve the uniqueness and customization aspect of the slogans, the provincial slogans rank first, followed by the city slogans and the scenic spot slogans. 

Table 3	Slogan deviation results by destination type
AM-baseddesign rules	The size, rank, and level of slogan deviation
	provinceslogans（%）	rank	deviation level	cityslogans（%）	rank	deviation level	scenic spotslogans（%）	rank	deviation level
short text	44.6	2	normal	43.1	l	normal	62	3	slightly strong
simple words	5.7	2	weak	6.3	3	weak	5.1	1	weak
symmetry in structure	39.2	2	slightly weak	31.8	1	slightly weak	56.6	3	normal
neat rhyme	81.6	2	strong	82.7	3	strong	73.4	1	slightly strong
coordinated tones	4.1	1	weak	19	2	weak	12.1	2	weak
rich rhetoric	30.9	2	slightly weak	30.4	1	slightly weak	41.4	3	normal
information interactivity	87	1	strong	90.3	2	strong	91.2	3	strong
destination name inclusion	35	2	slightly weak	30.7	1	slightly weak	42.4	3	normal
focused propositions	41.4	3	normal	39	2	slightly weak	19.2	1	weak




This study is the first of its kind to systematically address the improvement of slogan effectiveness from the perspective of attention. An AM-based framework for attention-grabbing destination slogan design was developed and utilized and 10 rules pertinent to the attention tendency of people were designed. Scholars have proposed the same or similar rules or a list of slogan design advice in previous studies; however, in this study, new roles for them were incorporated due to the goal of closing the knowledge lacuna of attention-oriented design guidance of destination slogans. In this sense, this study is by no means simply ‘old wine in a new bottle’. Each rule is scientifically selected to perform a unique function in the various stages of the AM. Any substitution or replacement of the order of these rules does not make sense. Since each point in the AM is of equal concern, the proposed approach represents an all-around design method for destination slogans so that the slogan captures the concentrated attention of the audience. The application of the proposed framework by determining the deviation of the Chinese destination slogans from each rule is a manifestation of this design intention. Through evaluation and comparison, suggestions are made to improve each subclass slogan according to the deviations from the rules. In this way, we try to maximize the projected—perceived consistency of a slogan. 
5.2.	Managerial implications
According to the treatment mechanism of the AM, two types of strategies are available to improve the competitiveness of destination slogans for attention-grabbing. The first is a conventional strategy, which may be termed ‘straight positive characteristics’. The AM mechanism shows that the deviation from any rule will result in a certain degree of attenuation. Therefore, the most conservative approach is to make no mistakes anywhere, that is, to use the positive slogan characteristics extensively to ensure attention. For example, the characteristics of the rules were included when we applied the framework to Chinese slogans. However, there are constraints when continuous reinforcement is used. As mentioned earlier, none of the analyzed slogans met the optimal requirements of all 10 rules because this is difficult to achieve.
More creative designers may consider an alternative strategy called ‘using few decisive characteristics’, which is a variant of the rule framework. As mentioned earlier, certain characteristics endow the non-concentrated attention slogans with the same advantage of final recognition as their counterparts, for example, a destination name that is highly valued by individuals, a catchy rhythm, a familiar sign, and so on. This strategy highlights only the inclusion in the slogan of a few decisive characteristics for reducing the audience’s psychological threshold. A free selection of other characteristics is permitted here, given that the decisive characteristics ultimately improve the identification of a slogan. The success of this strategy, however, is conditional. Precise market targeting (Pike, 2004), a certain degree of media exposure (Dass, Kohli, Kumar, & Thomas, 2014), and the failure to use the same strategy as close competitors, are all important additional conditions. Insufficient supportive factors may greatly weaken its effectiveness. That is the reason why this strategy is considered risky. 
5.3.	Limitations
This study has certain limitations. First, we did not validate the proposed rule framework through actual measurements of the attention-grabbing ability of slogans. Due to the limitation of space, this remains to be explored in more in-depth future research. Second, the rule interpretation and the overall application of the framework are based on Chinese slogans, which may raise concerns about the generalizability of this work. In fact, it is hoped that the 10 rules can be generalized because they are indeed governed by the common attention tendency of human beings. Examples of Chinese slogans provide an intercultural communication experience in the context of a journal with a given language (English). 
6.	Conclusion
In today’s branding era, the ineffectiveness of destination slogans is largely due to the fact that the excellent slogans of competitors weaken the marketing value of other slogans by attracting the audience first. This contributes significantly to the projected—perceived slogan gap. However, existing destination slogan research rarely has focused on the factor of attention, which has created an important academic lacuna. The message selection mechanism of the AM was deeply examined to address this lacuna. According to the common attention tendency of human beings, a framework consisting of 10 design rules was developed and the slogan had to pass the three properties test of the AM. The deviations of Chinese destination slogans from the rules were analyzed in the three regions. The results showed a good performance of the rule framework in terms of error detection, level evaluation, and modifications of the slogans’ noticeability. The framework and the rules facilitated bridging the projected—perceived slogan inconsistency. Both the conventional method with strict adherence to all the rules and its modified liberal scheme are suitable for the design of attention-grabbing destination slogans. 
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